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Here you can find the menu of Eriki Crowne Plaza in Hillingdon. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What SaraJets likes about Eriki Crowne Plaza:

We were hungry after a long day restaurant looked terific right when we walked in. Very relaxing atmosphere.
Before we decided to sit down we reviewed the menu and there were many excellent choices to select. We

decided on the grilled white fish along with chicken soup and a green salad. Everything tasted so delicious. we
also had a cup of cinnamon tea which was absolutely refreshing. Price was reasonable and the foo... read more.
As a guest, you can use the WLAN of the establishment at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions,
you can also sit outside and eat and drink. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for
visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What latopiaman doesn't like about Eriki Crowne Plaza:
I have no words of appreciation for this place. Food taste was much much below the expectations. Taste and
flavours for which Indian food is famous was totally missing. Sorry! missed out on mentioning if you are still

thinking about going to this place please do check partner websites for the information about what event they are
hosting (you will not get that on ERIKI/ crownplaza website) that day else you will be s... read more. In the

kitchen of Eriki Crowne Plaza in Hillingdon, traditional dishes are prepared with original Asian spices fine, By
availing of the catering service from Eriki Crowne Plaza in Hillingdon, the menus can be ordered on-site or at

the celebration. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, Likewise, the guests of the
establishment prefer the large selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter�
SALADE VERTE

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Sopa� Y Potage�
SOPA DE POLLO

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

MASALA CHAI

India�
MASALA

BUTTER CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUTTER

RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

SALAD

FISH

SOUP
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